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Lake Louise Mixed Softball League Rules 2018 Season 

RULES OVERVIEW 

Website for the National Softball association rule book is below  
http://www.nsacanada.ca/rules/docs/NSA_Rule_Book_2017.pdf  

TEAM ROSTER AND PLAYER ELIGIBILITY 

1) All players must complete and sign the Player Liability Waiver prior to any game play (available from team 
managers).  It is the responsibility of team managers to ensure ALL players do this.  Failure to do so may result in 
player disqualification or team loss.   

2) All players must be a minimum of 18 years of age to qualify for league registration.  Players 17 years of age or 
under must have a parent or guardian sign the waiver form. 

3) All players must play a minimum of 6 of their teams scheduled games in order to qualify to play for that team in 
the playoffs – in order for a game to count as played they must have a signed waiver.  

4) While individual team insurance is recommended it is not required.  The LLSRC is not responsible or liable for 
any injuries, loss of or stolen items which may occur during participation in games. 

5) Team payment is required prior to playing any games.   
6) The LLSRC reserves the right to refuse any player entrance into the league. 

ALCOHOL, DRUG AND SMOKING POLICY 

7) The consumption of alcohol, drugs or smoking in the dugouts, bleachers, parking lot or other unlicensed LLSRC 
areas is strictly prohibited.  A violation of this rule may result in the removal of the individual or team for which 
the offending player is registered.  Smoking is strictly prohibited anywhere inside any LLSRC facility.   

FIRST AID SUPPLIES AND AED 

8) Teams are responsible for supplying their own first aid supplies in the event of an injury.  The LLSRC houses first 
aid supplies and an AED device but it is only accessible through staff.  It is highly recommended that teams 
supply their own first aid supplies.  

SCHEDULING  

9) The LLSRC reserved the right to change the games schedule as needed to meet programming needs.  Notice of 7 
days prior to the game by the LLSRC shall be done through email or in writing to the team managers 

10) All scheduled games are subject to diamond availability.  In some cases, due to weather, mechanical difficulties 
or administrative error, scheduled games may be cancelled.  The LLSRC reserved the right to reschedule any 
effected games to the best available alternate booking at the time of cancellation.  Following any schedule 
change, team Manager’s will be notified as soon as possible and are responsible for ensuring the new game 
information is distributed amongst their teammates.   

11) Top 8 teams will play in the playoffs if weather and time permits 

EQUIPMENT AND UNIFORMS 

12) All players are required to wear proper footwear.  NO METAL CLEATS PERMITTED. 
13) Teams are allowed to purchase and use their own jerseys.  Profane or inappropriate logos will not be allowed. 

FIGHTING AND/OR THE ABUSE OF OFFICIALS 

http://www.nsacanada.ca/rules/docs/NSA_Rule_Book_2017.pdf
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14) Fighting will not be tolerated 
15) Receiving a Fighting Major will result in the participants being suspended from the league and may face criminal 

penalties. 
16) Any player(s) that leave the bench in the midst of an on altercation will be suspended or may face criminal 

penalties.   
17) Any Physical abuse or threat of Physical abuse to any league official(s) will result in the immediate expulsion 

from the league. 

SUSPENSIONS AND PROBATION 

18) Any player that receives a suspension or has been ejected from a game will remain on probation for 1 year from 
the date of the offence. 

19) Any player that receives or is currently on suspension may appeal to the LLSRS Board of Directors in writing and 
may be asked to speak to this suspension during the LLSRS Board of Directors Meeting 

20) Suspension(s) is at the direction of the Director, LLSRC and/or the LLSRS Board of Directors 
21) The term of the suspension is at the discretion of the Director, LLSRC and/or the LLSRS Board of Directors 

FORFEITS 

22) Any team who forfeits before the start of a game will also forfeit the next game on their schedule.   
 

MENTORSHIP PROGRAM 
 

23) The mentorship program is designed for experienced and talented players to be present to help teach the game 
of softball to less experienced and skilled players.  Mentors are designated on each team and are able to remain 
as an on field coach during games.  

a. Mentors must not interfere with the flow or involvement in the game 
b. Mentor must remain with their team at all times and are encouraged to guide their teammates at all 

times during the game 

GAME PLAY 

24) Standard Canadian Softball Regulations apply. 
25) All ball games are 7 innings in length. Home team shall be indicated on schedule. 
26) Every inning except for the 7th inning will have a 7 run mercy rule in affect.  The 7th inning will be an open inning, 

allowing teams to score as many runs as possible. 
27)  Every team must have at least 3 women in the field and in the batting order at all times. Bunting is allowed for 

women. If a team can only play 2 women than they will have nine batters in the order and will take an automatic 
out when the tenth hitter position comes to bat.  Also, they can only play with nine players in the field.  

28) Five home runs per team, per game. Any after that will count as a strike to the batter. Foul ball on the 3rd strike 
is an out, and foul ball that is higher than the batters head is an out. A ball caught off the homerun fence is not 
an out; the ball is still in play and is considered a hit.  A ball that bounces off the bat which goes above the head 
and is caught is an out.  As soon as the ball hits the back cage, the ball is dead (strike).   

29) Home Run Top Up rule – once BOTH teams reach 5 home runs the team batting in the Top Inning can hit more 
than the 5 home runs allotted as longs as the team batting in the Bottom Inning will get the chance to match.  
The team batting in the Bottom Inning can then hit the number of home runs to match.  The team batting in the 
Top Inning cannot hit more home runs until the Bottom Inning team reaches the new Home Run Number.   
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30) Every team must have a batter on deck at all times. All other players must be in the dugout with one warning 
from the Umpire. It will be considered an out if the umpire has to enforce the rule. Only roster players are to be 
in the dugout, all spectators are to watch from outside the diamond area.  

31) If a male batter is walked with balls on each of the first 4 pitches, and is followed by a female batter, the male 
batter will automatically advance to 2nd base on the walk. The female batter up next has the option to bat or 
automatically take first base. Other runners already on base will advance only if the walked batter forces them 
(forced play). 

32) Any overthrown ball that leaves the diamond area is a bonus of only 1 base to every base runner. They will 
continue to next available base, which they have not yet achieved. A hit ball that leaves under or bounces over a 
fence in the diamond area is a bonus of 2 bases to the batter and every base runner which they have not yet 
achieved.  

33) To score a run, a player must have part of his/her body past the safe line and touching the ground.  If a player is 
past the safe line, but is still in the air, they can still be called out. 

34)  To achieve an out at home plate, the catcher can be anywhere on the plate with the ball in full control. Full 
control will be the umpire’s discretion. 

35)  A batter who is running to first base must use the orange part of the base, if they are over running the base.  If 
they are continuing to second base then they must use the white part of the base.  On a play at first base, the 
fielder must use the white part of the base. 

36) A pitched ball must have an arc over 6 feet below and 12 feet high.  It is at the umpire’s discretion to call a no 
pitch.  A no pitch is automatically a ball. 

37)  Interference by a fielder on a base runner constitutes an automatic bonus of one base for the runner.  This is at 
the umpire’s discretion to make this call. 

38)  Interference of a base runner on a fielder trying to make a play on the ball constitutes an automatic out on the 
batter and the runner involved.  This is at the umpire’s discretion to make this call. 

39)  The line between third base and home plate is the point of no return line.  If a runner crosses this line they must 
continue to home plate.  If they stop before the line, they have the option of returning to third base. 

40)  No stealing or lead offs.  Sliding is allowed. 
41) Tied games will only be accepted for early games.  If a tie occurs the teams must play extra inning(s) until the 

game is won by a team.   
42) All early games final inning shall commence no later than 7:45 pm 
43) Any questioning of an umpire’s call must be done by the team captain and must be done before the next pitch is 

thrown.  Both captains and the umpire may come to a mutual decision about the call and that shall be the call 
on the play.  However, the umpire’s decision may be deemed final. 

44)  A player must play defensively before they sub in. Tell the other team who they are replacing in the batting 
order prior to the defensive replacement taking place. Designated runners will be allowed courtesy runner rule 
is last person out of the same gender. Batter must reach 1st base on their own effort. 

45)  Mark balls with black permanent marker to indicate the team they belong to. Six balls will be given out to each 
team. Staff will collect balls left behind.  If are missing some or want additional balls for practice just contact us! 

46)  Players can only play for their original team during playoff games.  Players must have played at least 6 games 
with the team during regular season to play in playoff games. 

47)  Team captains MUST record their game wins no later then the day after a game is won. Drop off game sheets in 
the score sheet drop box located at the main entrance to the rec centre.  If this is not done, the game will not 
count as a win for your team.   

48)  WEATHER: There will be no game play during thunder & lightening storms.  Team captains will decide 
amongst themselves if they want to play in the rain and inform the Director in advance.  If the event that 
decide to play in the rain and thunder/lightening starts they MUST stop play immediately.  In addition, LLSRC 
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staff may cancel all games in the event of significant rainfall as the fields can be damaged with too much 
water. 

49)  Team fees will be $500.00 
50)  Teams must have at least 6 roster players from their team in order for the results to count. If any team has less 

than 6 players more than 3 times, you cannot qualify for the playoffs. 
51)  Drinking alcohol on LLSRC property is prohibited. You may be fined for having open alcohol in a public 

unlicensed area.  Your team may also be penalized if any incidents occur.  
52)  Any team that has a late add on player must report this to the league organizer to add to team roster sheet. 
53)  Absolutely no glass bottles on the Recreation Grounds. Please advise spectators to clean up the bleachers after 

game times. 
54)  All teams must supply 1-2 umpires on the game nights that are chosen. Teams that miss umpiring 2 scheduled 

games will be removed from the league, with no refund of league fees. 
55)  If the batter after hitting the ball throws the bat. The batter is out and all runners must go back to the base they 

previously occupied. 
56)  It is the responsibility of team captains to review rules with their teammates prior to the league start date. It is 

also the Captain’s responsibility to make sure that the Umpires they send to represent their teams know the 
rules and are confident in making calls.   

57) Umpires are responsible for collecting and handing in game sheets in which they ump.  Umpires decisions are 
final and their score tally will be used in the case of any conflict.  All umpires shall receive a $10.00 honorarium 
for umpiring games and must print their names clearly on BOTH game sheets! 

a. You must record all home runs (who got it and how many) 
b. As of June 15th, if a team doesn’t know the rules of the game, their opponent may submit an official 

complaint to the LLSRC Director.  If a team receives 3 complaints, they will be removed from the league 
with no refund of league fees.   

c. Your team roster must indicate any nicknames you will be using on score sheets for tracking purposes. 
58)  Anyone being rude on or off the field may be asked to leave the LLSRC grounds. (This will be by the discretion of 

the Umpire, law enforcement, LLSRC Staff or its Board of Directors) 
59) No megaphones, air horns or any device to amplify noise will be used in the dugouts or bleachers.  Umpires have 

the right to ask spectators to leave if behavior dictates this action. 
60) Remember, EVERYONE is here to have fun and enjoy the facilities and games.  Please do your best to ensure a 

safe and fun environment for all players and fans. 

ALL TEAM MANAGERS MUST SIGN AND RETURN A COPY OF THE RULES TO THE LLSRC DIRECTOR PRIOR TO PLAYING 
THE FIRST GAME OF THE SEASON. 

 

Team Name: _________________________ Manager’s Name: __________________ 
 
Manager’s Signature: __________________ Date: ____________________________ 

 


